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MY DAUfiHTER 
WOULD CRY 

AT EVERYTHING
Nerroof and Irritable. By Taking 
Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Became Entiraly Normal

Ointon, Wiaconain.—''My daughter 
waa in a very run-down condition, and

irritable,waa irritable, and 
_iuld cry at every 

little thing she waa 
s<x Weak and ner
vous. Aa Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Vegeta
ble Compound had 
helped me when I 
waa a girl I gave it 
to her to build her 
up, and the results 
were all that we 
could wish for. I 

. TTr . ii. i iwitih that every 
mother with growing girls would try ft
for these troubles girls often have. Is girls
had taken it myself before my girl waa 
bom, and she was one of the nicest 
babies any one could wish to have. I 
recommend the Vegetable Compound
to women and girls and cannot praise it 
too highly." —Mrs. I. A. HOLFORD, 
Box 48, Clinton, Wisconsin.

Mothers can depend upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
lieve their daughters of those troubles 
they so often have. They know from 
experience the value of the Vegetable 
Compound in the treatment of these 
complaints and many like Mrs. Holford, 
give it to their daughters.

Bridget Over Seine
In ParlH there ure twelve great 

bridges over the Seine, with an aver
age of only .‘Mo yards between them.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
New for 15 Cents.

Things

Diamond Dye;
Don’t'wonder whefher you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyaing Is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even If you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. 
Directions In each package.—Adver
tisement.

Grownup people suffer us much pain 
and disappointment as babies, but 
they learn not to cry.

BACK ACHY?
Lame and achy in the morning? 

Tortured with backache all d^y long1? 
No wonder vou feel worn out and dis
couraged! Itut have you given anv 
thought to your kidneys? . Weak kid
neys cause just such troubles; and you 
are likely to have headaches, too, with 
dizziness, stabbing pains and bladder 
irregularities. Don’t risk neglect! !Tse 
Doan's Pills. Doan’s have helped

Askthousands. Thqy should help you. 
your neighbor!

A North Carolina Case
Mrs J. E. Las

siter. E. Johnson 
St., Smlthtleld, N.
C., says. "I had 
backache and my 
kidneys were out 
of order. I tired 
easily. My kid
neys didn’t act 
right at all. I 
li a d headaches 
and weak spells 
and often spots 
appeared in front of me so I could 
hardly see. After I used Doan’s 
rills the baoknohe left and .my kid
neys again acted in a normal way."

DOANS p,iLS
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Foiter-Mdbum Co,. Ml*. Chem.. Buffalo. N. Y

WARD OFF HEAVY
COUGHS AND COLDS

oor

COFYRJOMT Ov
iaviNg oachellca.

IRVING
BACHELLERj

Jj

“I WILL WAIT”

SYNOPSIS. — Solomon Blnkus. 
veteran scout and Interpreter, 
and hla young companion, Jack 
Irons, passing' throiTgh IJorse 
Valley. New York, In September, 
1768, to warn settlers of an In
dian uprising, rescue ftom a band 
of redskins the wife and daughter 
of Colonel Hare of England. Jack 
distinguishes himself In the fight 
and later rescues Margaret Hare 
from the river. Jack and Mar
garet fall In love.

CHAPTER I—Continued.

fcTIftIFr ymir hlnntl nnH build upTFrIS your strength with Gude’s Pepto- 
JL Mangan. It will fortify you 
against colds; it will help you put 
on flesh. Don’t W'ait until a heavy 
cold gets its grip on you; begin to 
take Gude’s now. Your druggist 
has it; in liquid and tablet form.

She stepped closer and he put his 
ann around her and kissed her lips. 
She ran away a few steps. Theh, In
deed, they were back on the familiar 
trail In the thirty-mile bush. A moose 
bird was screaming at them. She 
turned and said:

“I wanted you to know, but I have 
said nothing. I couhln’t. I. am under 
a sacred promise. You are a gentle
man and you will not kiss me or speak 
of love again until you have talked 
with my father. It Is the custom of 
our country. But I want you to know 
that I am very happy.’’

“I don’t know how I dared to say 
and do what I did,-but I couldn’t help 
It.”

‘‘I couldn’t help It either. DJast 
longed to know If you dared.’’

“The rest will he In the future—per
haps far In the future.”

His voice trembled a little.
“Not fur if you come to me, but I 

can wult—I will wait.” She took his 
hand ns they were walking beside each 
other and added: “For you.”

“I, too, will w ait,” he answered, "and 
as long as ihave to.”

Mrs. Hare, walking down the trail 
to meet them, had come near. Their 
Journey out of the wilderness had end
ed, but for each a new life had begun.

The husband and father of the two 
ladles had reached the fort only an 
hour or so ahead of the mounted party 
and preparations were being made for 
an expedition to cut off the retreat of 
the Indians. He was known to most 
of his friends In America only as Col. 
Benjamin Hare—a royal commissioner 
who hud come to the colonies to in
spect and report’ upon the defenses of 
his majesty. He wore the' uniform of 
« colonel of the King's guard. There 
is an old letter of John Irons which 
says that he was a splendid figure of 
a man, tall and well proportioned and 
about forty, with dark eyes, his hair 
and mustache just beginning to show 
gray.

"I jnnll not try here to measure my 
gratitude,” he said to Mr. Irons. ‘T« - iw ill gee you tomorrow.”

“You owe me nothing,” Irons an
swered. "Tlip rescue of your wife and 
daughter is due to the. resourceful and 
famous scout—Solomon Blnkus.”

“Dear old rough-harked' hickory 
man!" the colonel exclaimed. “I hope 
to see him soon.” ' "

He went at -once With his wife and 
daughter to rooms In the fort. That 
evening he satisfied himself as to the 
character and standing of John irons, 
learning that he was a patriot of large 
Influence and considerable m^ans.

The latter family and thajt of Peter 
“Bones were well quartered in tents

north of Horse valley arrived next day 
with the cgptiSred Indians, who, under 
a military guard, were sent on to the 
Great Father at Johnson castle;

Colonel Hare was astonished that 
neither Solomon Blnkus nor John 
Irons nor his son would accept any gift 
for the great service they had done 
him.

"I owe you more thttn I can ever 
pay," he said to the faithful Blnkus. 
“Money would not be good enough for 
your reward."

Solomon stepped close to the great 
man and said In a low tone:

“Them young ’uns has growed kind 
o’ lovesick an’ I wouldn’t wonder. I 
don’t ask only one thing. Don’t make 
no mistake ’bout this ’ere boy. In the 
bush we have a way o’ pickin’ put men. 
We see how fhey stair up to danger
an’ hard work an! goin’ hungry. Jack1Is a reg’lar he-mafi. T know ’em when
I see ’em, which—It’s a sure fact—I’ve 
seen all kinds. He’s got brains an’ 
courage, an’ a tough arm an’ a good 
heart. He’d die fer a friend any day. 
Ye kain’t do no more. So don’t make 
no mistake ’bout him. He ain’t no 
hemlock bow. I cacaiate there ain’t 
no better man-timber nowhere—no, 
sir, not nowhere In this world—call It 
king er lord er duke er any name ye 
like. So, sir, If ye feel like doin’ 
suthln’ fer me—which I didn’t never 
expect It, when I done what I did—I’ll 
say ’SfoTjfT'to the boy. You’d never
have to’ be ’shamed o’ him.’1

“He’s a likely lad,", said Colonel 
Hare. “And I am rather Impressed, by 
your words, although they present, a 
view that is new to me. We shall be 
returning soon and I dare Say they 
will presently forget each other, but 
if not, and he becomes a good man— 
as good a man as his father—let us 
say—=and she should wish to marry 
him, I would gladly put her hand Ip 
his.”

At Fort Stanwlx, John Irons sold his 
farm and house and stock to Peter 
Bones and decided to move his family

The meeting over, Jack and Solomon 
went on by stage to Boston fur a look 
at the big city. \

They arrived there on the fifth of 
March a little after dark. The moon 
was shining. A snow flurry had whit
ened the streets. The air was still 
and cold. They had their suppers at 
the Ship and Anchor. While they 
were eating they heard that a company 
o£ British soldiers who were encamped 
near the Presbyterian meeting-house 
had beaten their drums on Sunday so 
that no worshiper could heap, the 
preaching.

“And tjie worst of It Is we are com
pelled to furnish them food and quar^ 
lers while they Insult and annoy us,” 
said a minister who sat the table.

After supper Jack and Solomon went 
out for a walk.. They heard violent 
talk among people gathered at the 
street corners. They soon overtook a 
noisy crowd of boys and young men 
carrying clubs. In front of Murray’! 
barracks, where the Twenty-ninth regi
ment was quartered, there was a chat
tering crowd of men and boys. Some 
of them were hooting and cursing at 
two sentinels. The streets were light
ed by oil lamps and by candles In the 
windows of the houses.

In CornhlU they came upon a larger 
and more violent assemblage of “he 
same kind. They made their way 
through it and saw beyond a captain, 
a corporal and six private soldier* 
standing face tfe face with the crowd. 
Men were jeering at them; boys hurl
ing abusive epithets. The boys, aa 
they are apt to do, reflected, with some 
exaggeration, the passions of their 
elders. It was a crowd of rough fel
lows—mostly wharfmen and sailors. 
Solomon sensed the danger In the situ
ation. He and Jack moved out of the 
Jeering mob. Then suddenly a thing 
happened which may have saved one 
or both their lives. The captain drew 
his sword and flashed a dark light 
upon Solomon and called out:

"Hello, Blnkus! What the h—1 do 
you, want?”

"Who be ye?" Solomon asked.
“Preston."
“Preston! Cat's blood and gunpow

der! What’s the matter?”
Preston, an old comrade of Solomon, 

said to him:
"Go around to headquarters and tell 

them we are cut off by a mob and In 
a bad mess. I’m a little scared. I 
don’t want to get hurt or do any hurt
ing.”

Jack* and Solomon passed through 
the guard and hurried on. Then there 
were hisses and cries of “Tories! 
Rotten Tories!" As the two went on

IMPKOYED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School 
' Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Te*ch*» 
of English Bible In the Moody Bible Inetl- 
tute of Chicago.)

(©. 1924, Wester* Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 6
THE KINGDOM RENT ASUNDER

LESSON TEXT—I Klnss 12:1-33.
OOLDEN TEXT—"Pride goeth befor* 

destruction, and an haughty spirit be
fore a fall.”—Prov. 16:18.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The 3tory of a 
Foolish King.

JUNIOR TOPIC—RehoboamV Folly."
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—The Division of the Kingdom..
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—Why the Kingdom Was Divided.

The kingdom bo gloriously adminis
tered In David’s time reached its 
climax in the time of Solomon. Solo
mon was led astray through the Influ
ence of his heathen wives, and the 
kingdom had begun to wane. God had 
expressed his indlgnatlbn toward him 
and made known the fact that (he 
kingdom was to be rent from him, yet 
not in his time, but In the time of 
Rehoboam (I Kings 11:9-13).

I. The Demand of the People (vy. 
»l-4).

- This was occasioned^ by the burden 
of excessive taxation and enforced la
bor, which was required by Solomon 
In order to build costly houses and 
temples for his heathen wives. Owing 
to the multiplicity of his wives, this 
became very burdensome. They prom
ised loyalty to him on the condition of 
lightened burdens.

II. Rehoboam’s Foolish Decision 
(vv. 5-15).

1. Rehoboam Consulted With the 
Old Men (vv. 5-7). Thefe were men 
of experience who had been Solomon’s 
advisers. They advised that the peo
ple’s request- be granted.

2. Rehoboam Consulted the Yonog 
Men (vv. 8-11). These young* men 
had grown up with him, possibly were 
his half-brothers, sons of Solomon’s 
many wives. Being thus brought up In 
the luxury of the harehi, they were Ig
norant of the legal right of the people. 
Therefore, they advised even that the 
burdens be dw:reased. ->

3. Rehoboam Followed the Advice
of the Young 12-15). At the
appointed time he announced his pur-

^ _ , , „ „ ,,, . ., , _ , pose to the people. He even answered
they heard missiles falling behind them . them asgprtlnff hls purpose to
an(? ®m”n8r t,he 8°!d,e.r8' .. . „ Increase their burdens and sorrows.

"They’s goln’ to be bad trouble thar," '
said Solomon. “Them lads ain’t to 
blame. They’re only doin’ as they’re 
commanded. It’s the pesky king that 
prto be hetchelled.”

They were hurrying on, as he spoke, 
and the words were scarcely out of 
his .mouth when they heard the com
mand to Are and a rife volley—then 
loud cries of pain and shrill curses and 
running feet. They turned and started 
back. People were r.iehlng out of

III. The Revolt of the Ten Tribe*
(vv. 10-24).

Upon Rehohoam’s announcement of 
Ms rash purpose, all Israel cried out, 
“What portion have we In David? 
. . .’ to your tents, O Israel."

1. Rehoboam’s Attempt to Collect 
Tribute (vv. 18, 19). Adorara, hls 
tribute gatherer, was stoned to death. 
So violent was tbe opposition on the 
part of the people that Rehoboam had

. to flee to Je'rusalem to save hls life. . their houses, some with guns in thole r ^ ,2. Jeroboam Made King Over IsraelIn a moment the street was

to Albany, where he could educate his 
children. Both he and hls wife had 
grown .weary of the, loneliness of the

with a part of ihe Fifty-fifth regiment hack country, and the peril from which
th.m nt Fort Stanwlx.. Next morning tJu^ iual been delivered was a decid- 
Jarlv went to breakfast with Colonei |ng factor. So it happened that the 
Hare and hls wife and daughter in ! ir,,ns family and Solomon went to 
their rooms, after which the colonel in- Albany by bateaux with the Hares. It
vited the hoy to take a walk with him*

Free Trial TaHletv To 8P<> for your*<‘IfFree iridl IdUieiS the health-buildin* 
value of Cude’g Pcpto-Mauifan, write today 
for generous Trial Package of Tablets. Send 
no money — just name and a4Jress to 
M. J. Breitenbach Co., 63 WurreaSt., N. Y.

Wf—t-o *he little
river. Jack, being overawed, was 
rather slow ip declaring, himself and

^041 ; weather, in wdfltdt

the colonel presently remarked:

Gude’spepto-Mangan
Tonic and Blood Enricher)

“You and ny duughtet-seem to have 
;ot well acquainted.”

SELDOM •SEE
big kna« Ilka thla, but your 

.oraa may bavo a bunch or brulaa 
on hla ankle, hock, etlfle, kneeor 
throat.

will clean it off without lay
ing up tha horse. No blister, 
BO hair ffOBC. Concentrated 

only a few dropa required at an 
application, tjjo par bottle de
livered. *■ Deecrtbe your case for 
special Inatructlona, and Beet 8A foe

F. YOUNG, lac, 51* Lymaa St. SertacfeU. Bus.

1 (___ _

»

DISFIGURE yourrjErfe? /
Looks/ Don't experiment on 

Liem, use MITCHELL 
EVE SALVE for ipe«*Jy 
relief. Abiolutely lafe.

at *11 dragiggl» 
HALL A RUCKKL, New York City

“Yes, sir; but not ns well ns I could 
wish,’’ Jack answered. “Our journey 
ended too soon. I love your daughter, 
sir. and 1 hope you will let Vue tell her 
and ask her to lx* my wife sometime.* 

"You hie both too young," said the 
colonel. “Besides you have knowTn- 
each other not quite three days and 1 
have known ■y$V/“fiot as many hours. 
\Ye are deeply grateful to you, inrt tt" 
Is betterfor you and for her that this 
niuttyf -should not be hurried. After a 
year has (tossed, if you..think you still 
care to see each other, I will ask you 
to come to England. I think you'are 
a fine, manly, brave chap, but really 
you will admit -that I have a right to 
know you better before my daughter 
engages to marry you."

Jack' freely admitted that the re
quest was well founded, albeit he de- 
clurf'd', frankly, that he would like to 
he got acquainted with as soon as pos
sible. __ . i

“We must take the first ship hack 
to England," said the colonel. “You 
are both youpg and in a. matter of this 
kind there should 'he no haste. If 
your affection is real, it will be none 
the worse for a little keeping.” v 

Solomon Blnkus and Peter and Israel 
and John Bones • and some settler*

was a delightful trip in good autumn
Hare has

acknowledged that both he and his wife 
acquired a deep respect “for Ihese1 
sinewy, wise, upright Americans, some 
of whom are as well learned, I should 
say, as most men you would meet In 
London.”

CHAPTER II

Sowing the Dragon’s Teeth.
That -winter the Irons family and 

Solomon Blnkus went often to the 
meeting)**of the Sons of Liberty. One 
purpose of this organization was to 
imhicc • people to manufacture (heir 
own necessities and thus avoid buying 
the products of Great Britain. Facto
ries were busy making looms and 
spinning wheels; skilled men and 
women taught the arts of spinning, 
weaving and tailoring. The slogan 
‘‘Home-made or nothing.” traveled far 
and wide. "

Late in February Jack Irons and 
Solomon Binkus went east ns delegates 
to a large meeting of th.e Sons of Lib
erty in Springfield. They traveled.on 
snowshoes and by stage, finding the 
bitterness of the people growing more 
Intense as they proceeded. They found 
many women using thorns instead of 
pins and knitting one pair of stockings 
with the-ravelings of another. They 
were also flossing out their tilk gowns 
and spinning the floss into gloves with 
cotton. All this was to avoid buying
goods sent over from Great Brituiu.

hands, 
full.

“The soldiers are slaying people," a 
man shouted. “Men of Boston, ws 
must arm ourselves and fight.”

It was a scene of wild confusion. 
They could get no farther on Comhl.il. 
The crowd began to pour Jnto sidf* 
streets. Rumors were flying about that 
many had been killed and wounded. 
An hour or so later Jack and Solomon 
Wcic sei/. u by g’gioup of ruffians.

.“Here are the d—n Tories!” one of<»
them shouted.

"Friends o’ murderers!” was the cry 
of another “Let’s hang ’em !”

Solomon immediately knocked the 
man down who had-called them Tories 
and seized another and tossed him so 
far in the crowd as to give it pause.

“I don’t mind bein’ hung," he shout
ed, “not If It’-s done proper, but no man 
kin cull me a Tory lessen fny - hands 
are tied, without gittin’ hurt. An’ If 
my hands was tied Tij do some hol
lerin’, now you hear me.”

A man back in the crowd let out a 
laugh as loud as the braying of an 

-Others* followed his example.ass.

(v. 20). They seemeddo have lost no 
time In selecting a head so a’s to be 
strong In their opposition to Relio- 
boam. '•

3. Rehoboam’s Attempt to Compel 
the Ten Tribes to Return to David 
(vv. 21-24). To effect this, lie assem
bled hls army of" 1 SO.OOO men. Through 
the prophecy of Shemaiah, which for
bade them to go against their brethren 
they were persuaded to return.

IV. Jeroboam’s Scheme to Unify the 
Ten Tribes (vv. 25-33).

1. He Established Calf Worship (vv. 
25-30). Ills pretext for this worship 
was hfs fear lest the religious unity 
should heal the political separation. 
Hls fear was that the people would 
go back to Jebasalen) to worship and 
therefore, would gradually he led to 
acknowledge, allegiance to Rehoboam 
and hls-ovvR life would be,.taken. He 
was too shrewd a politician to do 
away with religion. He knew that 
religion was a powerful factor In 
man’s life. The prevailing religion 
of the world today Is a political one. 
It Is used as a sort of cement to hold
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Retalwtoff*

SSiSStSL^
BEST BY TEST

Deep Scottish Lochs
Many of the Scottish lochs are as

tonishingly deep, the depth of one—. 
1.000 feet.

MOTHER!
-l

Child’s Best Laxative is 
‘‘California Fig Syrup"

was passed. Solomon, together people and political Interests.The ‘danger 
shouted: *

“I used to know Preston when I were 
a scout In Amherst’s army figlitin’. In
juns an’ Frenchmen, which they’* 
more’n twenty notches on the stock 
o' my rifle an’ fourteen on my pelt, an’
my name is Solomon Binkus from Al- 
j>any, N<av fork, an’ If you'il excuse 
us, we’il ‘'put Ter hum as soon as we 
kin git erway convenient.’’

His Scheme of Worship (vv. 
31-33).

(1) He built houses and high places 
(v. 31). This Whs against the direct 
command of God. God had directed 
His people to dosrtroy Ttnrtilgh ptaPesr

Tongue Shows if 

Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful, peevish 
child loves the pleasant faste of “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” and it never falls to 
open (he bowels. A teaspoonful today 
may prevent n sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies- and children of all ages 
printed "orT bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an
Imitation fig syrup.

the morning they learned that 
three” men had been killed- ami fiv? 
others wounded by the soldiers: Squad* 
of men and hoys with loaded musket* 
were marching into town from th* 
catmtryv:

is' coming.“It means that war 
We might as well get ready for
it.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Preparedness
_• He—My dear, it’s no use for,yon to 
look at those hats; I haven’t more 
than a dollar in ray pocket.

She—You might have known when 
we came out that I’d waut to buy a 
few things.

He—I did.—Boston Transcript.

to break down the idolatrous centers.
(2) He made priests of the lowest

of the people (v. 31). God had set 
aside the tribe of Levi to fill the office 
of priesthood. In this again he dis
obeyed God. -■

(3) He changed the day of the Feast 
of the Tabernacle (v. 32). The time 
of .this feast was set by the Lord 
(Lev. 23:33, 34). Jeroboam argued

^Jjiat the change in the time would be 
|better suited to their northern climate, 
but God who made the climate or
dained the time of the feast. It was 
his-business, therefore, to obey God.
—(41) Jeroboam himself Intrudes into 
the priest’s office. . This act of pre
sumption on his part was the climax 
of hls godless acts, which all grew 
out of hls wicked heart. _ (

Passing the Buck
Mrs. Pester—Why did’ you tell Mrs. 

Newkid her baby looked like Its fa
ther? You’ve never seen Mr. Newkid.

Her Husband—I know It. But all 
mothers of homely onus like hers 
think they look .like their fathers.

Nearly every woman finds a be
coming hat p a good many men just
"become used to theirs.

—Many a iTTiin has been stung by tire— 
political hoc in his bonnet.

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn Into “Flu”

-m

A

A Good Policy.
For this Is my maxim. I hold that 

Lhe. party receiving an obliuptlon 
should ever remember It, the party con
ferring it should forget It immediately. 
If one Is to act with honesty, the other 
without meanness.—Demosthenes.

Are Found Together
Propriety of thought, and propriety 

of diction are commonly found to
gether. Obscurity and affectation are 
the two great fault* of style.—Macau- 
'ay.

Rub on Good Old Musterols
That cold may turn into “Flu,** 

Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, 
unless you take care of it at once.

Rubjgood old Musterole on the con
gested parts and see how quickly it 
brings relief.
, Colds are merely congestion. Mus
terole, made from pure oil of mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other simple 
ingredients, is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and helps break 
up the cold.

As effective as the messy old mustard 
plaster, does the work without blister.

Just rub it on with your finger-tips. 
You will feel a‘warm tingle as it enters
the pores, then a cooling sensation that 
brings welcome relief.

To Mother*: Musterole it now 
made in milder form for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for Children’s Musterole.

35c and 65c, in jars 
and tubes.

Betttr than a


